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The Premier's announcement in June of this year that the

_Government of Ontario would'-extend its financialesupport for
rel.4

CV
sepaxate schools to'includ4 grades 11 to 13 stirred :interest in

C:I the general issue of state support for Catholic and other
OJJ

religious schools. The purpose of this brief paper is to outline

the arrangements for the support of Catholic.and 'denominational
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schools in other provinces and countries.

To begin, it is useful to distinguish between government provision

(or_funding) and government production. 'When government provides

a good or service, it 'provides the funds necessary to pay for the

good or service, but it may or may not produce the good or

service. For example, school buildings are typically produced by

private businesses, though paid for out of government funds., When

government produces 4a good or service, on the other hand, it may

or may not charge for this service. The postal service, for

example, is expected to be self-sup2ortiag.
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Thus, when we talk of government and education, four combinations

are possible:
. 1 .

l government funding and governmenV production

2) gbvernment funding and private. production

3) private funding: and government production

41 private funding and private .prodUctfbn4

O

In Ontario, the first and fourth situations apply to education.

That is, through its public and separte school boards (.which are

elected bodies regulated by The Education Act) government provides

and produces education. A6.well, private scho9ls exist and are

privately funded. ..At the same. time, all. government operated

schools are free. find .there is no direct. government support of

pkivate schoolso'so. situation's 2 and 3' do not apply..

However, in other jurisdictions, situation 2 (government funding

and privite production) is' the most common arrangement as far as

Catholic and denominational education is concerned.

0
The variation in arrangements for Catholic and denominational

education in other countries it; tremendous. In each country, the

nation's particular history, especially as it concerns the'

relationship of the state and Chlikcb, is of pararrAint importace.

In each case, the status of religion and, by inference, religious.

.schools 'is defined in .the nation's constitution. A sense of. the

variation in arrangements can be obtained by considering several

nations: Sweden, the U.S., The Netherlands, Hong Rong, Australia,

France and Malta.
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:Sweden. Sweden tis, 4.nterest,in that vi;tually' all schools are

government schools -eperated by local municipalities and funded by

local and national grants.1 There are' a handful dl private

- preparatory schools, which .receive no government funds, and.no

Catholic schools, for there are virtually no Catholics. Over 95 %.

of Sweden's population support the established Lutheran Church.

Swedeni.s educational ,situation is closely tied to its religious.

.history. With the Peace of Augsburg in 1555, which in effeCt

declared a nation's religion wars. the religion of 'its Prince,

Sweden beCame Protestant.' At the same time, the king *delegated

most matters pertaining to educatkon to th4.Lutheran-Church. In.

the 1950s, education remained the concern of. the Minister of

Education and Ecclesiastic Affairs.

Miring their 40'ybar reign from the. 1930s toothe mid-1970s, the
'to

Social Democrats in SWedert emphasized the egalitarian -aim of

education, transferring elite national secondary schools (which

traced their.origin to the Cathedral schools of the Middle Ages)

to. -1-ccal municpalittes, and'oensured.he\facilities at public

schools were superior to those of the private preparatory schools.

t

United States. The' U.S.-ts another country that directly funds

only government operated elemeptary _and secondary schools.

-However, in contraht.to Sweden, the U.S. has many private schools,

many of which are Roman Catholic parochial schools. As well,

increasing numbers of evangelical Christian schools there reflect

loss in commitment to the "common school" and num..rous attempts

- 3.
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haVe been madeto provide at.least
,

deductions to private schools. .0

indirect aid in the .form of tax

O

To date the B.S. Constitution an& its interpretation by the U.S.
Supreme °Court have served as barriers to the public funding of
private' religious scboo1s, thoUgh ecent,-decisiqn.in. favour .of a.'

'Mi'nnesota law extending... tax deductions to parents .of children in.
boott public and. private schools may reflect et change in this
situation..

A

Australia. Though Australia's constitution also contains a Clause
forbidding the.:goviirnment to establish a religion .(or to interfere
with. the free practice ther.e.of) , its Courtin recent 'years have
approved government measures for funding private schools,

,

including Catholic and deniimi.national (e.g., Anglican and Baptist)

schools.2

The current support system for private schOols consists of
equalization. grants'to 'schools based on a School's Recurrent
Resource Index. (SRRI) inwhich- the private resources available to
a. school are expressed as a percentage. of 'thettotal resources

. required to operate at s ednda governmeriOschool costs.
Currently, schdols are placed in three categories, and grants
range from about 15% to 40% of costs. Under this sys'tem, private
Catholic schoolsviave been treated as . a gratip (rather than
individually) , and have generally received the highest rate of
grant.
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Government it should be noted, are 'opera.tad,diLePt;51..by
9

Aus.tr:alian...state departments of education; there !are no eledted.
t.

school .boards.

4 p

Hong Kong. 'Traditionally the centrepiece-of.tbe.Colonial.system

of. eduipationin.Hong.Kong wasithe prestigious government schools,

particularly th-Ose offerin.g secondary education. There were

relatively few places available in these government sphools and

many students were .forced.to attend inferiorTrivate schools: Ins.

recent yearsem government support,has been extended to increasing

numbers of private schools, including those operated by the Roman

Cathqlic Church, other religious groups ana:ciens. When a private.

school accepts, assistance, it then must abide by. The Code of Aid.

'Of particular. note is the allocation of secondary school pupils to

schools on the basis Of-achievement, with the best pupils

allocated togovernment and aided schools.

Under the Code of Aid, private schools theoretically cannot

discriminate on the basis of religion 'in hiring or dismissing

staff. Yet, this loss of autonomy has not proven serere, whereas
4

the aid has apparently saved 'many schools from closing and raised

their teachers' salaries to the level of teachers in government

schools.

The Netherlands. The Netherlands is of particular interest in

that its educational system shifted from a predominantly

government system of public schools before The. Primary Education

Act of 1920 to a system or predominantly priVate schools today. 3

I,*
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gP.O.eifically in 1901f 69 percent of all primaiy students were

enrolled, in public schools; by 1959, the. percentage had declined

to ercent. In the same 'year', 2'7 percent of all. students were

enrolled 'in Protestant schools (representing a number of different

sects), 35, percent were.in Roman Catholic schools, and 2 percent

v,

in schools classed' as "other". Private schools are fully funded
4

by the local government and teachers' 'salaries a4e comparable in

both the public and private sectors: Students enr011ed in the

public schools, however, Must have theoption'of enrolling &n

religion courses.of their .choice;

The government' of the 'Netherlands is restricted by the country's

constitutien in terms of its authority over private schools. In

practice, it only sets the conditions under which subsidies ale

' granted. "The freedom of the direcfion of, private education must

be respected, especially in the choice of the methods of tuition

and in the appointment of the teaching staff."4 As a- result of

this, the prIvato sector of the educational .system has proven

unresponsive to government policies aimed,at adapting schooling to

current needs, including the integration of post-war immAgrapts

from its former overseas colonies into the social"Structure of the

nation.

France and Malta. The governments of both, France and Malta' have

recently confronted private Catholic schools in their nations with

demands that would place these schools under more direct

government control. In both cases the governments in question

were dominated by socialist parties concern,Jd with the elite

nraei,T vr, r
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nature of these schools and the degree to :whi h they serve to

reinforce the social class structure of these nations.. That Is,

in these nations, pri4ate fiom.a lei Catholic. scheoks play the

'conservative. role played by private 'grammar schools in the U.K.'

and, elsewhere. Lc O

1

In the case ofFrance, the government policy, would have required

that te.achers in the private Cathole.ic Actools become civil

servants of the national government, as is the case with teaaiii

in the public sy.stem. . After massive public demonstrations

against this proposed policy, the government withdrew its plans.

The situation in Malta is still. unresolved. Here, the government

has forbidden private schools to continue to levy tuition and, in

protest, the schools have shut .their doors. While 'the government

.argues that the schools are elite., school administrators,claim

tha.t no needy student is required to pay tuition. .The Roman

Catholic. Church has actively supported the schooli' pohition. .

Conclusion:
S

The issue of the proper relationship between Church and state, as.

far as education is 'concerned, es found in all nations. The

resolution of the issue is never easy and always involves

fundamental constitutional questions. W

Ontario, and the other provinces of Canada with separateschool

-systems, are unusual i.n that their Roman Catholic*soparate schools
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are 0.Pe,rated by publicly elecked. trustees;, that. is, they Ore

operated by government rather.than.by the Church, teaching ordors

withln the Chureh, or privEte boards of governments. In part,

this unique, solUtion is due to the institutional framewo of
.

lccally..elected sa.hool boards, unique, in North America, within,

.which the. issue has been ac3dre_s,sed-...
,

One view, then, of the "extension"-or "completion" of the Ontario
.4

.' separate school system from a 1X-i0 system to a K-13 system, is

that it is a move by `government to' forestall the. further
.b. .

. .
development and emplacement of a system of elite private Catholic

. e

secondary schools that would remove effective control of Catholic

.education from government.'in these terms it would deem that the

move 'is very progressive, at least from an .international

perspective, in that itswill help to ensure Ontario will not

develop the type of class-based educational system that has been

repeatedly identified as'a soOal problem in many nations:

3
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